JOB DESCRIPTION

Job title: Fresher/Junior C++/Embedded Software Engineer
Quantity: 10
Position type: full-time

WHEN YOU JOIN THE PROJECT

As successful candidates:

- You will take part in multi-million project for high-profile customer, which are automotive industry leaders in Germany and Japan.
- You will design solution for embedded software used in a car.
- You have various business trips to customer side and making effective connection with the key-decision makers in both customer side and off-shore team.
- You have a great career advance to expand your horizon not only in automotive industry but also the international experience in Vietnam.

JOBS

- Be part of a multinational team of engineers responsible for developing software for automotive instrument clusters and head up display.
- Job scope includes software analysis, software design, code implementation, software integration, module verification and validation.
- You will be responsible for the quality and on-time delivery of your work-products throughout the software development lifecycles.
- You will be responsible for the development of SW components and/or SW (Sub-) systems according to the defined SW development life cycle process.
- You will be responsible for the development of Widgets and Animations for HMI/GUI in large display Instrumentation Clusters.
- You will work closely with other software engineers in Germany and Asia.
- You will have many opportunities to work onsite in Singapore, Japan, Shanghai and Brazil.

SKILLS

Must have:

- Graduated students or last-year students at Computer Engineer/Electrical – Electronics Engineer or related fields with good grade.
• Strong programming skills in C/C++/Embedded
• Good written and oral communication skills in English.
• Customer-oriented and committed to work systematically under tight schedules
• Experience in Software Analysis and Design using UML or other OOP methodology.
• Experience in software testing such as unit testing and integration testing.

Nice to have:
• Have experience for 6 months programming in C/C++, preferably with Embedded system development
• Knowledge in Software Configuration management tools or version control tools.

BENEFIT

Successful candidates will be part of a friendly, motivated and committed talent teams with various benefits and attractive offers:
• Attractive salary
• “FPT care” health insurance provided by AON and is exclusive for FPT employees.
• Company shuttle buses provide convenient way of transportation for all employees.
• Annual Summer Vacation: follows company’s policy and starts from May every year
• Other allowances: transportation allowance, lunch allowance, working on-site allowance, etc.
• F-Town Campus provides many facilities for FPT employees such as football ground, basketball & volleyball, gym centre, restaurant, cafeteria, etc.

Contact Person
Interested candidates should submit a completed Curriculum Vitae/ Resume and Cover Letter (if any) to:

Resource Assurance Incubation Center,
FPT Software HoChiMinh Co. Ltd
Contact Person : Ms. Lê Nguyên Phương Thùy
Phone Number : (+84 8) 3 736 2323 – ext. 54054
Email for applications : vieclam@fsoft.com.vn (file 2MB max)
Website : www.career.fpt-software.com

FPT Software – Where talents meet